Websites are very important for communicating organizational aims and goals in this current era of information technology. Different institutions / organizations put lots of efforts to portray complete information on beautifully designed websites. Lot of efforts are required by the designer / concerned organization to design websites according to the different website design standards to provide users with all the facilities of the concerned institutions / organizations online, which act as an online agent through which a user can get his work done without physically visiting the organizations. With this the responsibility of the designer and the concerned institutions / organizations increases manifold so that the websites behavior should remain interactive and quick enough for the user to avail provided facilities of the website comfortably. Sitemap provides with a logical overview of the path through which a user can navigate through a website. Without efficient and user-friendly navigation, the user is likely to get confused, lost, or frustrated and leave the site without getting their work done. Sitemap gives users with the graphical representation of Web pages on a Web Site and also present them with a complete alternative method of navigating the site. Author in this paper developed an online tool using .NET Framework using C# to study webpage sitemap feature as Design issue in various categories of the websites like Government, Commercial, Educational, Social networking and Job portals. The automated tool developed by author function on the basis of the different standards prescribed in W3C WCAG 1.0 guidelines in priority 2 checkpoints 13.3 [5]. the developed tool act like a parser and renders the complete code of the website and produces results by determining the presence of the sitemap facility within the websites for easy content retrieval. The results produced shows that out of the five different categories of websites employed for analysis the commercial websites undertaken follow the maximum standards as far as sitemap parameter is concerned.
Introduction
Website is combinations of related web pages served through single domain. Numbers of different kinds of websites are there but the most widely used categories of the websites are Educational, Commercial, Government, social networking and job portals. These days it has become mandatory for and organization big or small to develop a website to render its services online through different networks. With increase in the number of websites and its popularity it becomes necessary for an organization to put lot of efforts to design websites carefully so that it can easily cater to the need of all the different categories of the users. A number of website design issues are there which needs to be kept into consideration while designing websites. One of the most important issues among all is the sitemap feature of the websites. A website with excellent content and facilities will be wasted if the user cannot find and access the information or facilities that they want. Providing user with the abilities to find and retrieve information from a website with comfort and ease helps in building audience for it. With the massive increase in the internet users due to low cost and easy availability of features and facilities, it has becomes mandatory for a website to implement strategies that will result in alternative navigation facilities to the website users to find required pages easily. It is very good practice to put a sitemap link in every page of the whole website. It helps the user to find the required page immediately and doesn"t let them become lost. Numbers of different organizations are there which are responsible for developing and implementation of different website development standards.
To evaluate the website design according to the different standard so that it provide better interaction facilities to users different types of automated tool are available and to evaluate the websites design w.r.t. the standards developed by W3C, an automated tool is developed which will take URL of the website as an input and then parse the complete code of the website and compare it with the website code that it is written according to the standards of W3C or not. The working of the parser / automated tool developed is explained in the below given diagram.
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The parser will take URL of the website as input and then send it to the server and from the server HTML code of the website is supplied to the interface for making comparison with the existing standards. The algorithm of the automated tool developed is given below:
Algorithm 8: For determining sitemap in a website. Input: URL of the website Output: Presence or absence of sitemap Method: (steps are numbered for better understand) Begin
Step I: Generate a request for obtaining HTML file of the website by passing url to the server.
Step II: From HTML file determine all the anchor tags (link tag)
Step III: For Each anchor tag Retrieve the character string (str) contained inside the tag. Check for the substring "Sitemap" inside the string str.
Step IV: If for any (str contains ("sitemap"))
Sitemap present in website Else Sitemap not present in website End
Methodology
Problem Identification
A website is comprised of many components and all components help in maximizing its performance and effectiveness. Effective websites generate an environment that is logical and does not confuse the user. A site with excellent content and facilities will be wasted if the user cannot find and access the information or facilities that they want. Providing user with the abilities to find and retrieve information from a website with comfort and ease helps in building audience for it. Without efficient and user-friendly navigation, the useris likely to get confused, lost, or frustrated and leave the site for good.
It is important to map a site out before inputting a single line of HTML. A large site with several underlying pages should have a map or guide that allows the user to jump to any page from any page [1] [6] [7] . Having a logical overview of the path you want the user to take will make it easier to develop a site that will direct them to where they want to go. When designing the navigation system it is important to think like someone seeing the site for the first time.
Site map check the navigation facility on the site as prescribed in W3C document WCAG 1.0 guidelines in priority 2 checkpoints 13. 3[5] . It gives us the graphical representation of Web pages on Web Site. Site maps are easy to understand and present a completely alternative method of navigating the site to the user.It is very good practice to put a sitemap link in every page of the whole website. It helps the user to find the required page immediately and doesn"t let them become lost [2] .
Online tool for testing websites
The tool Website Design Evaluator developed for the purpose to determine the deviations in the design issues among different categories of websites from the standards provided by the concerned organizations considered various features of the design parameters. One of the important website design parameter considered in today"s fast internet growing environment is sitemap [3] . Sitemap helps in providing a complete navigation facility to the website and hence provides away to jump between pages over a website. This tool evaluates presence of sitemap in a website by considering various properties of the sitemap component. The sitemap feature is determined by parsing all the link tags present in a website, retrieving the strings present inside these parsed tags and then searching for the "sitemap" substring for a match within each string retrieved for the parsed link tags. The approach employed is fairly effective in finding out the presence of sitemap facility within a website.
Sample Data
The Sample data taken in gathering statistics for the sitemap parameter is given in the Table 1 below. A total of 100 websites belonging to different categories were considered. Since different categories of websites are designed in consideration with the constraints that apply to them as per the category they belong to. Therefore the diversity among the categories of websites considered helped in better understanding the variations in the features undertaken for the parameter and the statistics collected from the tool. 
Results and Discussions
The Statistics obtained after running all the above given websites on automated tool is collected in Table 2 . 
Graphical Analysis for sitemap:
Based on the results taken from the above chart it is observed that the types of sites with maximum percentage of sitemaps availability are commercial sites and the sites with least percentage are social networking one"s which means that out of the five different categories of websites employed for analysis the commercial sites follow the maximum of standards as far as sitemap parameter is concerned prescribed in W3C document WCAG 1.0 guidelines in priority 2 checkpoints 13. 3 [5] .
Conclusion
In order to better present on the website navigability factor, website designers should consider presenting a site map and keyword search engine for visitors [4] . After analyzing the results it is quite clear that majority of the website categories are not too much concerned about providing sitemap feature in their website instead of its importance in websites and a complete alternative approach for navigation.
Sitemap presents a graphical/geometrical 2D relationship among the webpages of a website. It"s inclusion in the websites will help in easily navigating the webpage and hence will help in finding out the information available there with ease and comfort.
After evaluating websites on the developed tool it is observed that the websites arenot meeting various standards completely as proposed and recommended for the development of the website as they are incorporating every feature proposed by the concerned organization. It is clear that more efforts are required to meet with these criteria in the context of sitemap parameter for websites.
Limitations
There are various ways through which presence of sitemap within a website can be determined. Although the method used in Website Design Evaluator provides statistics regarding sitemap up to exact levels but the method involved may fail at instances. Almost all website designers provide sitemap via an anchor tag but certain designers though very few include sitemap within the design using sitemap tag inside the xml of the website. Website Design Evaluator determines the sitemap within the websites by parsing anchor tag but it fails to find out when designer has provided it within xml during the design. In websites where sitemap is included inside xml the tool is not able to determine its existence and hence provides incorrect statistics regarding them for this parameter.
Future Scope
In future the flaws that had left within the sitemap parameter will be considered for evaluation and will be included within the parameter to make it able to provide statistics that is always up to levels as expected. All the procedures through which sitemap can be included within the websites will be considered to determine its presence. The feature that is under consideration to be included is its existence via sitemap tag within the xml of the website to make this tool solution for maximum of the problems related to the site map parameter.
